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CompleWare and YPrime Announce Partnership Agreement
Delivering Enhanced Data and Services for Successful Clinical Trial Outcomes
IOWA CITY, IA (January 16, 2018) – CompleWare and YPrime announce a partnership agreement to deliver enhanced
service offerings involving clinical trials, electronic clinical outcome assessment (eCOA) technology and interactive
response technologies (IRT). Focusing on respiratory trials, CompleWare pairs eClinical software with integrated service
solutions to deliver successful outcomes. YPrime’s eCOA application collects clinical data using a secure, regulatory‐
compliant platform while their IRT+ offering efficiently manages clinical supplies, site activities and patient interactions.
“Respiratory clinical development requires in‐depth clinical knowledge with precise assessments along with the
integration of multiple data sources,” said Mark Maietta, Chief Commercial Officer of YPrime. “Our unified eCOA and
IRT+ platform, paired with CompleWare’s respiratory expertise will help sponsors accelerate promising investigational
medicines.” Dr. John M. Weiler, CompleWare’s President, said “CompleWare and YPrime recognize that knowledge and
discernment come from experience. Both companies feature the balance of expertise in clinical research and perpetual
innovation to be successful.”
Ground‐Breaking Technology
CompleWare’s CompleClinical® is a comprehensive eClinical solution for trial data management. Designed for seamless
implementation, practical use, and straightforward control, CompleClinical enables rapid setup with existing applications
and hardware. From capturing and validating, to sorting and reporting, CompleClinical ensures global site data are
accurate, secure and available on‐demand through a single login.
YPrime’s approach to eCOA implementation combines an application‐based technology platform with experienced
project managers and global support teams. YPrime’s IRT+ is a customizable and configurable end‐to‐end solution that
dynamically manages clinical supplies, site activities and patient interactions.
About CompleWare
CompleWare offers respiratory‐focused CRO services and software to the clinical trial industry. From conventional
clinical trial services to specialized respiratory studies, CompleWare provides an all‐in‐one solution for clients. Sponsors
trust CompleWare for complete, integrated and efficient solutions for their entire trial.
About YPrime
YPrime offers more than a decade of focused work with eClinical systems to expedite and improve the quality of patient
management, clinical supplies, drug accountability and clinical data. Cloud‐based IRT+ and eCOA platforms enable
greater speed, precision and integration in clinical trial management. Data services tools eliminate data silos and help
sponsors bring together fragmented clinical research data into contextual information they can act on. YPrime’s
technology and service offerings enable sponsors to move faster and more efficiently to their next development
milestone.
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